
 

Farm Hand Worker 

Location: Bethany, CT 

Job Type: Part-Time, seasonal  

Our Farm 

Clover Nook Farm is an 8th generation family farm with roots dating back to 1765. Clover Nook Farm is owned and operated by the 

Demander family, located in Bethany, CT. The farm is 90 acres in total, growing and raising a wide variety of fruit, vegetables, and 

livestock. 

  

Our main goal is to provide the community with the highest quality fresh fruits, vegetables, and meats while utilizing sustainable 

farming practices and being good stewards of the land. All products grown and raised at Clover Nook are available at the roadside 

store, along with many other locally made items. 

 

Job Description 

Field Crew Members will be expected to assist with the cultivation of horticultural crops from planting to harvest. The majority of the 

work for this position will be harvesting, weeding, trellising, produce washing/packing, and planting. Other duties will be assisting 

with hay harvest, livestock care, and any other farming related tasks when necessary. 

Hours will vary week to week depending on the time of season and weather conditions. Employees must have somewhat flexible 

availability and reliable transportation to and from the farm. 

Responsibilities 

 Follow directions for field work given by farm managers 

 Complete assigned tasks in a timely and quality manner 

 Arrive to the farm on time and ready to work 

Qualifications 

 Strong communication skills,  

 Ability to work as a team or independently as needed 

 Must be able to lift at least 50lbs repeatedly and easily 

 Willing to perform physically demanding work for extended periods of time 

 Able to work in all weather conditions (including extreme heat and rain) 

 Sincere interest in learning about sustainable agriculture, conservation, and eating healthy/ locally 

 Weekend availability (preferred, not required) 

Benefits 

 $15/hr+, based on experience 

 Fresh produce from the farm 

I have Read and Understand the Job Described above: 

Signed    ____________________________________ 

Print   ________________________________________ 



 


